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Burkina Faso attacks open a
new front in anti-terror fight

Alarming increase in deadly jihadist attacks

KASHMIR: Special Operation Group (SOG) of Jammu and Kashmir Police personnel searches for suspected militants, who killed two National
Conference (NC) party workers in Srinagar. — AFP 

PARIS: An alarming increase in deadly jihadist attacks has led
to expanded French military action in Burkina Faso, a marked
shift after years of reticence by the west African nation to call
in help from its former colonial master. Until now France’s
4,500-member Barkhane anti-terror force in West and Cen-
tral Africa has intervened mainly in Mali, while focusing on
training in Burkina Faso and the other nations of the G5 Sahel
military alliance-Chad, Mauritania and Niger.

But over the past two weeks, more than 20 members of
Burkina Faso’s security forces have been killed in the coun-
try’s restless north and east. After rebels raided a police sta-
tion in the north last week, officials asked Barkhane’s
command for air strikes, which killed around 10 of the attack-
ers as they fled. It also deployed two attack helicopters to the
suspected rebel haven in the heavily forested Pama region last
weekend after a Burkinabe soldier was killed by an IED, mil-
itary sources said.

The new theatre for operations highlight the challenges
facing France as it tries to contain the jihadist threat in the
region, which has taken a toll on economic growth and helped
fuel the wave of migrants fleeing toward Europe. Paris’s strat-
egy has been based on trying to build up local African forces
in the stuttering G5 Sahel alliance, but the growing instability

in Burkina now looks likely to draw its troops into more front-
line fighting. French Defense Minister Florence Parly sought
to put a positive spin on the prospect of deeper French in-
volvement last week during a visit to Chad. “A pragmatic and
constructive step has been taken,” she said.

New strain?
The new front could put further strain on the Barkhane

force, whose command was taken over two months ago by
General Frederic Blachon. Yet officials are playing down such
risks for now, pointing to the rapid air responses possible
from the Barkhane air base in Niger’s capital of Niamey. “A
plan can be adapted,” Blachon said recently, adding that
Burkina Faso’s government “will have the same support that
we give to others in the G5.” “We always maintain sufficient
intervention capacity to lend support” outside Mali, a senior
military officer said in Paris, requesting anonymity to discuss
military strategy. Burkina’s requests for help underline the
worsening security situation in the country due to the state
of the country’s armed forces and the difficulty in containing
numerous armed jihadist groups operating in the region.

Since the 2014 ouster of Burkina leader Blaise Compaore,
who used elite forces as his personal guard, the government

has been wary of giving the military too big a role in a coun-
try scarred by several coup attempts. But the attacks are now
jeopardizing President Roch Marc Christian Kabore’s vow to
improve security, education, health and drinking water in the
country’s Sahel region. French officials have made no secret
of their concerns about the violence, and the risk of contagion
to countries further south like Ghana and Ivory Coast.

Special forces 
Paris has for years stationed special forces in the Burkina

capital Ouagadougou, who intervened after twin attacks last
March on the French embassy and Burkina’s military head-
quarters which left eight soldiers dead. That attack was
claimed by the Group to Support Islam and Muslims (GSIM),
one of several prowling across the vast desert expanses of
the Sahel. But French forces are still trying to identify the in-
surgents operating with increasing boldness in the country’s
east. “It appears they are not with Ansarul Islam,” a jihadist
group based in the country’s north which has carried out sev-
eral attacks against the army along the 1,000-kilometre bor-
der with Mali, a Barkhane intelligence officer said. “But we
don’t yet have enough information about how many there are,
or where they’re coming from,” he said.—AFP 

LONDON: Northern Ireland’s Democratic Unionist Party,
which is threatening to bring down the British government
over Brexit compromises, is a party with hardline views
whose tough negotiating tactics were forged in war. The
DUP’s 10 members of the House of Commons have propped
up Prime Minister Theresa May’s government since the June
2017 election, in which her Conservatives lost their majority
and were forced to turn to the fellow rightwing party for help.

The agreement came at the price of a promise of £1.0 bil-
lion (1.1 billion euros, $1.3 billion) in extra funding for North-
ern Ireland and the party has done little to risk undermining
the government until now. Its importance in Westminster and
the pivotal role of the Irish border issue in negotiations with
Brussels has put the party, known for its harsh rhetoric and
steely determination, at the sharp end of Brexit.

DUP Brexit spokesman Sammy Wilson yesterday warned
that any checks on goods transiting between Northern Ire-
land and the rest of Britain, of the type outlined by EU ne-
gotiator Michel Barnier on Wednesday, would be
“unacceptable”. Accepting this “would have implications not
just for Brexit legislation... but also for the budget, welfare
reform and other domestic legislation”. The DUP campaigned
in favor of Brexit and has supported the government in a se-
ries of crucial votes, but is also faced with public concern in
Northern Ireland about the possible reimposition of physical
checks on the border with the Republic of Ireland.

Both sides have warned that a so-called hard border
could threaten the 1998 Good Friday Agreement that brought
an end to decades of civil strife between Protestants and
Catholics in Northern Ireland. DUP leader Arlene Foster
came under fire last week after suggesting that the peace
deal could be altered to shape Northern Ireland’s post-Brexit
relationship with the EU. —AFP
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SRINAGAR: Indian forces yesterday killed a Kashmir militant
leader who became a folk hero in the troubled territory after giv-
ing up geology research at an Indian university to become a mil-
itant, officials said. Manan Wani, 26, and an associate were killed
in a fierce gunfight that lasted more than 10 hours after security
forces were tipped off that he was hiding in a residential area, of-
ficials told AFP on condition of anonymity. “Wani’s family have
identified the body and now legal formalities are underway,” one
police officer said. Another police officer said Wani and his asso-
ciate escaped a first siege but became trapped in a village in the

northern area of Handwara, where they were killed.
Wani quit a PhD program at Aligarh University in January to

join Hizbul Mujahideen, the biggest group fighting for Kashmir’s
merger with Pakistan. He rose to prominence after circulating
two open letters in the Indian media explaining why he took up
arms. “We are soldiers we don’t fight to die, but to win, we don’t
feel dignity in death but we do feel dignity in fighting (Indian)-
occupation, its military might, its oppression, its tyranny, its col-
laborators and most of all its ego,” Manan Wani wrote in his first
letter in July.

The scholar-turned-rebel died not far from his home in the
densely militarized frontier area of Kupwara. The killing of another
popular rebel leader Burhan Wani-no relation-by security forces
in July 2016 sparked fierce protests in Indian Kashmir that left
more than 100 dead. Top separatist leaders opposed to India’s
rule in Kashmir called for a general strike on Friday over Wani’s
killing. “Deeply pained that we lost a budding intellectual and
writer like him, fighting for the of cause of self-determination,”
Mirwaiz Umar Farooq one of the three top separatist leaders of
the Joint Resistance Leadership said in a tweet— AFP 
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